r-California State Li brary
Sacramento 9,
Califcenie.

cil Approves
Alumni Loan

Spartan

Student Council rsterday voted to loan the San Jose State
Alumni Association $3000 and appropriated another $1000 to the new
Ccmmittee on Concerti and Professional Artists’ Performances,
The Alumni Association loan was granted after approval by the
Board of Control this week. It will be in the form of a note carrying
three per cent interest, payable on demand
similar to a previous
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NO. 22 loan which was made by the Association to the Student Body for im-Worovements on the Coop.
The fund will be used to meet
expenses of the expanded alumni
prograni. Including the (Wars of
a full-time field director. ReimbUmement Is to be made following payment of senior ches.
In the second major financial
Her majesty, fhe Centennial Homecoming Queen, and her four
A chile con carne dinner topped
Item of yesterday’s meeting. the
maids-of-honor will be selected tonight during the fashion show in off the Junior Panhellenic Pledge
Council unanimously approved the
Morris Dailey Auditorium, according to Jan Heter, queen committee party held yesterday from ’5-7
11000 fund for the new committee,
chairman.
p.m. in the Womens’ Gym. acto be used na a cushion in case
Identity of the queen, however, will not be revealed until tomor- cording to Joyce Hoiland,
of financial difficulties.
. row night when she will be crowned at the Coronation Ball, Miss Hater dent.
The committee was set up to
said.
Pledges from all the sororities
bring torNlight professional enSomething new in the judging process will be initiated at 7:30 were entertained by a musical protertainers such as Harry Belao’clock tonight when judges in.*
gram before dinner. The "Dull
fonte and Stan Kenton, to San
terview the queen hopefuls prior
Skulls" from Chi Omega, a vocal
Jose for performances.
to the 8 o’clock fashion show.
quartet composed of Donna MarsApplications for positions on
Jan Heter, mistress of cereton, Kay Rieder. Pauline Tedesco
this committee may he picked up
monies for the evening, will beand Diane Cimolino brought sevat the Student Union this week
eral selections. and Co leen
gin the fashion show with her
and the Council will interview the
Introductions of the candidates.
Philips. Delta Zeta. sang Irish
applicants at next Wednesday’s
Contestants will model first in
folk songs. A community sing was
meeting. Interviews for Concert
sport clothes and then in formal
led by Roberta Evans, Delta Zeta.
Committee posts will be held at
attire. During the sport clothes
Sororities In charge of various
the sarne time.
modeling, judging will be on walk,
committees were: Kappa Delta.
on a recommendation by Bob
Chaperones; Sigma Kappa, Chi
appearance, and personality. JudgHosfeldt. chairman of the student
Omega. Phi Mu and Delta Gamma,
ing during the formal wear modcommittee for Proposition 3. the
Menu; Alpha Phi, Setting Up;
eling will be on posture, poise and
Council declared the week of Oct.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Entertainbeauty.
30-Nov. 6 as "Vote Yes On 3
ment; Delta Zeta, Sing. The JunAfter the modeling judges will
week.
ior Panhellenic was in charge of
confer and make their choices.
In other action yesterday. the
clean-up.
Five Of the II semi-finallsts will
Council:
"This
become finalists and the remainpledge party was held so
Appointed Curtis ’Aft as ASB
that all the new pledges from
ing mix will be eliminated from
Prosecuting Attorney. Alice Kunz
every sorority could become acthe contest.
as Court Clerk. Maurine Larrigan
PANHELLENIC
quainted. and thereby foster har- JUNIOR
The Centennial Homecoming
as Blood Drive chairman and
rARTYGroup
of
JAN HETER
mony between the 12 houses on PLEDGE
Queen’s activities will get underfall pledgesfreeelvIng their name
Cathy Westermann and Lis Heath
... Queen Chairman Campus," stated Miss Holland.
way immediately after the Corotags at thei Junior Panhellenic
as Onenibers of the Blood Drive
Pledge Party. The party nits atnation Ball, and continue through
Committee
tended
by
pledges
from
all
the
the Centennial year. Her duties
Accepted the resignation of
sororities.
next week include appearances on
hinsako Kawauclii as Sophomore
television and radio, and at such
was ap. Class representative and weicom.
Clayton Brunt:, senior business administration major,
events as the bonfire, parade and
ed Bill Sturgeon as her replace.
pointed yesterday by the Student Council to fhe new post of beat- mem.
the football game.
five Secretary to ASII President Ray Freeman.
The 11 semi-finalists competRecommended to the Student
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, assistant professor of social science, was
ing tonight and their sponsorBruntz will hold the office for one year. He has been a member Union
Board that the Student
of class councils for three years and served on Spertecamp.
ing organizations are Pat Par- chosen to serve as mayor of the new city of Saratoga by the five-man
Union he kept open until 10 p.m.
Hr duties in general will be to lessen the time-consuming minor.
ish, Alpha Tail Omega; Donna City council c.t its first meeting Monday night.
on Wednesday nights only. due
D. Brazil, who was elected to the council Sept. 2-5, the
Aeliff, sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Student voters go to the polls duties of the ASS President without infringing on the powers of the to a lack of usage.
same date
on
which
the
Vice
President
4.
Zoe’ Bergmann, Alpha Phi:Gall
citizens of Saratoga voted by a slim margin to incorpor- today to select class officers in
Reviewed S h e SJS-College of
’Due to the increase in ASB I
Dahlen, Delta Sigma Phi; Kar- ate, was the council’s unanimous choice for mayor.
tise setnestellis....first campus-wide
Pacific "tiOn-airredsien" pact and
A man who has never held public office before, Dr.
activities," Bruntz said. "I hope
en UCiss. Delta Gamma and
Brazil hes election.
heard a leter from OOP. inviting
been an active member of the
Kappa Tau.
Polls are set up at the Women’s to be able to relieve the President
Tomorrow is the lied day to all Spartan students to attend a
Pat Clabaugh, Sigma Nu; Anna Citizen’s Committee, a group of has no further political ambitions. Gym, Engineering Building and of many of his timeconsuming
drop courses, according to the Free after-game dance in StockHeal. Phi Sigma Kappa; Sandra Saratoga residents favoring in- "By profession I am a student of inner Quad. In case of rain, the activities and allow him more
office of Dr. Fred IlarcIrnoid. ton, following the SJS-COP footcorporation.
politics
and
time
for
matters
of
executive
denot
a
professional
pollatter
t
w
0
locations
will
be
Ward, Alpha Chi Omega; Jan
dean Of Instruction. Application ball game.
Da
Brazil,
while
serving
as
cision
and
other
matters
of
greatPearson, Delta Upsilon; Ginny 13iswitched to the archway sepaAppointed Clayton Bruntz to
blanks for dropping classes may
mayor,
will
retain
his
position
er
importance."
on
rating the Inner and Outer Quads.
ondi, Sigma Chi; and Gavae Allihe picked up In the Registrar’s I the new position of Executive
of
the
new
the council and be its chairman.
Official description
son, Alpha Phi Omega.
The polls will remain open from
Secretary to ASB President Ray
Office, Room I24.
.
He will serve as councilman for
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today and office states that the Executive
reeman
four years; his term as mayor is
tomorrow. Results of the election Secretary must be a senior stuindefinite. will be announced in Monday’s dent on clear standing and re- I ititt.41 I1r1.!--. 1{4)11111111p
Dr. Brain, with his wife and
quires a two-thirds vote of the
SPARTAN DAILY.
four children, has lined In SarCampaign posters must be re- Council approving his appointAn electronic machine will dem- atoga for three years. The commoved by 6 p.m. Friday, according ment.
onstrate possible extra-sensory munity now has a population of
Duties listed are:
to Chief Justice Gary Clarke.
perception at the Charming Club almost 13,000.
1. To answer all correspondence
Candidates are:
meeting Sunday night at 7:30
Dr. Brazil said he is looking
Senior Class president: Al not demanding the President’s ato’clock in the Fireside Room of forward to the opportunity to put
Behr and Tom Bonetti; vice presi- tention.
the First Unitarian Church, 160 into practice all the things he has
2. To offer advice to the President: Joan Ereno; secretary: Liz
WARSAW --- Demonstrations narrow lack of concern for everyN. 3rd St.
been studying about as a political
Heath and Trish Richards; trea- dent pertaining to meetings and
out in thing that does not "pay off in
The machine first attracted scientist for many years.
projects of which he has had a and street fighting broke
surer: Diane Harlow.
I Warsaw Wednesday night Polish the cash ledger."
widespread attention in an article
TIP Said he feels like a proJunior Class president: Chuck part.
police svere called out to
In a speech prepared for delisIn a leading science-fiction maga- fessional soldier 55ho has spent
3. Follow up delegation and see , security
Rigdon; vice president: Claire Gill
per- stop a march on the Russian Em- ery before a businessmen’s lunch
zine this spring. Bill Leak, Chan- a %stole lifetime in the army
are
and Jeannie Oakleaf; secretary: that duties delegated
bossy.
in New York City. the Democratic
ning Club member. has built and hut (IOU% not know an t lung
Vivienne Andres and Gayle Gris- formed
Thousands of Poles gathered in presidential candidate said his
tested the electronic machine to shout nar !weans/ he has never
4
In writing reports, roeham; treasurer; Gail Dahlen and
front of the Hungarian Embassy party is "the hest friend American
patent. specifications. He will ex- !wen Into battle. Ile said he Is
Kay Collins.
here and shouted their support business has."
DR. BURTON R. BRAZIL
plain the composition and opera- looking forward to finding out
Sophomore Clash- president: ,
_
... Nen% Saratoga Mayor
for the rebels In Budapest. Comtion of the machine at the meet- how good a !tiddler he really IS.
Bruce Carter; vice president: AnIKE ADDRENNES WOMEN
munist
Party
workers
tried
to
ing.
Dr. Brazil emphasized that he itician. My place is right here at ne Beeman and Elaine Perry; secPresident
WASHINGTON scatter the crowds with clubs, and
San Jose State. I hope to be able retary: Beverly Crawford, Gerri
street brawls promptly broke out FAsenhinver assured the women of
to bring to bear on my teaching Dorsal, Carol Hopkins and Lee
, Then the crouch; turned and America Wednesday that they
here. the practical experience I Houk; treasurer: Lee Sorg and
marched toward the Soviet Ern- can look for continued prosperity
will gain as mayor and council- Georgene Kartunier; male justice:
bassy. They were met halfway in the cities and on the farms unRoger Tiffany and Ronald Tuttle;
man.
there by hems’ detachments of der Republicans. in a nation-wide
female justice: Carol Crisler.
troops who television program.
WtintterTn
he
Freshman Classpresident Roy
But he said frankly that he
turned
away
Cureton and Paul (Connie’ Errwould only be making a "crystal
VIENNA (UP) - Hungarians Budapest, indicating continued
president:
Donna
Gideon.
say; vice
1:1
%NS TO STAY
ball" guess if he tried to predict
staged a revolt yesterday against battle.
Bill Rose and Dave Rowe; seem.
ƒƒ
ti
their Communist government. Jet
A new Communist regime headtary: Barbara Baynham. Mar
Communist Party Ple8ideanird.8WlanZ el"%nd. the ndriatftniaAyndbehePraldiblelt
draft
fighters strafed throngs in the
Imre
.Nagy,,
reed by Premier
White, Diane Beall, Carol Young
slaw Gomulka said yesterday So- still necessary to keep the H-bomb
streets and gunfire echoed through stored to power in the pre-dawn
Then there is the story about and Jean Jewell; treasurer: Jerry
viet troops will remain on Polish as a "deterrent for war that agBucIppest as Russian troops. tanks hours, appealed desperately but
Brown, Mary Dutton and Jeannie
I soil -as long AS militarists are to gressors otherwise might start."
and armored cars answered the vainly for an end to the blood- the dog that lost its master. or
what happened to Roy Cureton. L u n d; full-year representative:
I the fore in Western Germany"
----Hungarian Regime’s call for help. shed.
an SJS freshman, who last night Dave Longaker, Mari Morris and
’ But both he and Premier Josef SANTA CRUZ mar
Budapest radio said that fightYoung;
halt-year
representaMartial law Was proclaimed was reported lost or a possible Bob
Cyrankiewicz insisted the RugSANTA CRUZ
- A sartoon
ing had stopped In "a number" of
and reb- victim of drowning at Lexington tive: Don Flood..
shin soldiers v.ould be under the fire early yesterday destroyed
CLAYTON IlltUNTZ
places by nightfall. But at 8 p.m. throughout the country
- els ordered to surrender. An ori- Dam near Los Gatos?
... Executive speretarv control of the Warsaw pact au- ilrookdale Lodge. well-known for
(11 a.m. PST,. a broadcast said
p.m. 19 a.m. EDT’ surthorities and would not lie used a trout-filled stream that flowed
Seems that Roy. who is ’a canords arid data.
the government "has the situation ginal 2
render deadline was extended an- didate for the Freshman Class
ri. Attend all Student colimil Hr internal aeeurtty.
through its dining room.
in hand. but that does not mean
other four hours to 6 p.m. II p.m. presidency. took his dog for an
Approximately Ine firemen
and executine council meetings, al- Hir cosTrrjim ’6;4jailor; -the fighting has stopped."
EDT.
airing in the Isolated regions befrom throughout northern Santa
Eyewitnesses reaching Austria
"An Old-F as hioned (;host though nut as a noting member.
VASHINGTON
President
Cm/ County arrived too late to
Shortly before this deadline ex- hind the dam At 5 p.m. yesterday. Story." written and directed by
6. Investigate telephone Alesfrom Budapest said "at least 350
Eisenhower conferred with Seem- .
When he hadn’t returned home by Jim Ahern. drama major. will be sages left in the President’s ah- ’
prevent (lames from sweeping
persona have been killed so far." pired, Budapest Radio warned:
tary of State John Foster Dulles ’
"Only 10 minutes are left to 9 p.m., his father. Tom. went out presented by the Radio Guild tothrough the luxurious lodge and
The witnesses added that a
. for one hour yesterday on the
house 12
7. Be a non-voting represents- !Hungarian and Polish ertsis.
"great number" of jets had been lay down the arms of those coun- to look for him. He succeededin day at 8:30 p m. over radio station
I an attached 12-room
roaring over the city since early ter-revolutionary groups still finding his eon’s car stuck in the KEEN. The drama concerns a ’ five of the President at certain
newsmen
later
that
i
mile’
north
of
here
....
,,,...
Dulles told
fighting.
mud near a Boat landing on the new reporter’s assignment to get meetings for communication purmorning.
he and the President are ’’pertic-1 Seven Pemng in t"*" "’"se’ ineluding the lodge owner Barney
"If these groups stop fighting, east shore of the lake. but no a story shout a haunted house. ac- ’ poses only.
"The jets repeatedly opened fire
; Warty interested- in the developI
ƒ, Morrow, escaped without injury.
8. Aid in writing speeches.
on groups of demonstrating civil- their members will not he punish- Roy.
cording to Ahern.
i ments In Poland and ifungnry.
disclosed ,
The state
ians," the witness said.
ed by death according to martial
The elder Cureton called the
The, cast and crew are as lot- I 9. In the absence of the Presi
Deportment
"I woke up this morning, dis- law still in force."
Sheriff’s Office, and a search be- lows: Announcer, Brad Foster; dent, he vein look to the Vice!I that it has been unable to contact I ESTE% SLANTS WILSON
Sen. Estes K.DETROIT
turbed by thundering machine
Despite these threats and warn- gan Shortly after 10 p.m.. Roy Ken Taylor, Ralph James: Charlie. President for authority.
the U.S. legation In Budapest
The Executive Secretary’s pow- i since late Tuesday.
gun fire and artillery explosions. ings, there was no sign of an end V. as found wandering down one of Dick Wilson: Humphrey. Glen
i rawer kicked 0 f f his onr-daY
capture Michigan’s 20
It is generally believed in Buda- to the fighting which started as the lake-side roads with an un- Pensinger; The Cheat, Joe Mark- era are limited to exclude voting
I drive to
blast
i electoral votes today with
pest that the uprising has spread an Intra-Communist struggle and identified fraternity brother, the ham; manual sound. Lisa Horwitz in the Student Council, making InaNtliGIAING’ CHARGED
all over the country
wound up as a full-scale rebellion Sheriff’s Office reported. Appar- and Elaine Feldstein: recorded derisions, tilling in for the Pre- I Adlai F. stmet-Lvon acebaed the , at Defense Secretary Charles E.
plea for
The sound of Machine gun and of anti-communists against both ently he was going for help to sound. Bob Smith and Skip Min- ’ ’dent in ease of absence, perform-lEisenhower administration yester- ’ Wilson and a renewed
rifle shots could be heard during Red Hungarian rule and Russian pull his car out of the mud when chin; and recording engineer. Bob , mg the duties of the Vice Preiii-i
dent or any other ASS officer. with the giants of business and a i nuclear bombs.
the repeated broadcasts TariUdro influence.
he was found.
George.
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Judges To Pick Queen !Panhellenic
Entertains
At Program Tonight Fall Pledges

SJS Prof Wins Office
Of Mayor of Saratoga Polls To Open
Today; Class

Bruntz Receives Post
Of Executive Secretary

Offices at Stake

Last Day To Drop

I

Electronic Device
Tests Perception

Hungarians Revolt
Against Commies

Search Finds
Candidate Safe

Radio Guild Goes
On Air Tonight

Police Halt Huge March
Against Russ Embassy

Successful Alum Group
Spartana d
‘-‘7 Adds Prestige to Sparta

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

MEMPHIS, TENN.-- IUP)

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Ity DON OSBORNE
Any college or uni% ersi t) Wilds any other major U.S. college, and
EDITORIAL
its reputation not only on the has been instrumental in inaugurprowess of the athletic teams. but. ating alumni functions which will
more important. on the ability of become traelition.
its alumni to succeed. The success
During his sophomore year at
The letter X often has been a sign of the inability to write. It of the alumni contributes not only
SJs. he tƒas the main figure in
has come to be associated with illiteracy.
to the prestige of the college, but tbe inauguration of the tradToday and tomorrow it must become a sign of intelligence. to every indix idual student
itional homecoming festivities.
Candidates for class offices meet the test of the student voter. In-; This is probably’ the most imHe not 0111 sees ed as ASH
telligent voting is the only type of voting recommended by the SPAR- portant function of any alumni
president during 1952, bid also
TAN DAILY.
associat ion. If !he association
ult.: quite active in rail) and
We’ve done our part by printing the candidates’ platforms but Is %troop both in acthities and
corning committees.
exercising the right to vote rests with the students and no amount
In number, it not only builds a
At piesciit. NIusber is at work
of editorial urging is needed to impress this right.
rood reputation for the collKe. searching for a Field Secretary
Class offices are important. They are a sourc
of learning and
lint also increases the %aloe of
experiment for those interested in student government. They are a the degree obtained by the stu- to serve with the alumni association. This job will be a full time
starting point for students who later plan to run for higher student tbnt.
one and will firmly class the SJS
body offices.
Now approaching the category associption with other major colOur future leaders may be determined by the backing we give;
to class officer candidates. The American election process demands of a major national alumni associ- leges and universities. The secation. the SJS organization has retary’s job will be a threefold
that we try to select the best candidates and discard the less qualified. ,
Our selections, therefore, may give impetus to Winning candidates to striven in the past to accomplish one. He will help to develop chapthis task. One of the outstanding ters throughout the U.S. and will
try for other offices. We must make intelligent choices now to incontributors to the Association is try to set up some sort of placesure intelligent leardership in the future.
Ed Mosher, former ASB president. ment service in connection with
San Jose State has been fortunate in having well-qualified candidates running for student body offices. This has come as result of and third. vice president of the these chapters.
alumni association.
TO ACT AS LIAISON
intelligent choices made by the student voters in class elections.
Don’t make the X mark a mark of illiteracy. Present and future ACTIVE AS I:NOP:MI:RAD
Secondly. he wit’ act as a liaiMosher, class of ’52, uas quite son between the alumni and the
student government demands qualified student leaders.
Let’s give those students deemed qualified a vote of confidence.
students at the college. He will
If you can’t wield the X mark with proficiency, then we advise no
protect traditions, aid the stuuse of it at all.
dents in achieving new traditions
and will act as adviser to the
B.P.
senior class.
Thirdly. he will handle all
alumni public relation.. in t he
The San Jose State chapter of
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP)
County of Santa Clara.
the student !section of the Califor- Oakland’s vkalkie-talkie bank robMosher stated that the applinia Recreation Society will be
cant must have graduated from
host to the San Francisco State bers vsho had held up five east bay
SJS and must be familiar with
chapter of the society in a meet- banks prior Jo their capture last
the college.
ing at the Women’s Gym Sunday April, had planned a aan000 burgINCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP
from 3 to 6 p m.
lary of the Inglewood. Cali f.,
Another big advance for the
All those interested in recrea- branch of the Bank of America.
association is the increase in paid
tion are invited to.attend.
police
membership, Moskier hopes that
by January the association will
have an enrollment of 5,000 paid
members. At present it stands at
4,700. When the membership is
increased to 5,000 this will enable
NOV. 29th via UNITED AIRLINES
ED MOSHER
the association to employ national
(same flight as the team!)
... Alum Veep advertising in its magazine, which
Tour Leader: FRANK BUMB, SJSC ’41
will help to increase the number
active during his student days, of pages.
DAYS WITH COMPLETE TOUR $389 ;nc. tax
and has been one of the main
One of the features uhich
AIR TICKET only: $250.00 Round Trip
stays in the alumni association ’tlosher pointed out about the
Call for Free Folder
since his graduation. He has helped alumni association ssas the obDALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
build the association until it is taining of tickets for Its memBuilding
CV
2-9312
Bank of America
comparative in size to that of bers. A block of fifty yard line
seats are reserved during football games for members of the
alumni association. Tickets may
be obtained by calling at the
office Or %%riling in. ca re of San
Jose state College. The iletiOCIanon vs ill also take
are of
hotel reservations for alumni
from out of town who conic to
see the game.
Another advantage is the emergency. accident insurance. This
policy. which guarantees the
covering of bills up to $25, states
that the organization will contact
any member’s family when notified in case of accident.
Pas). 2
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Singer Elvis Presley was reported today preparing for induction

19Slo

into the military seel,ices, WSsibly before the end of file year.
Presley was ’not availiable for
comment. But an informed source
told United Press the rock ’n’ roll
singer had obtained necessary
papers while in Haywood filming the movie "Love Me Tender."
Presley’s draft board here
denied that "anybody would know"
before the board, unless the singer
decided to enlist.

X Stands for Intelligent Voting

/

ritOTIXRAriiN gi&AZIN E S
SOmE STUMM’ IN HERE HAS
THEM L.l. CHECKED OUT..i.

Students Flunk
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San Jose State College
Entered as secc-cd C’5SS matter
April 24, 19)4, at San Jose, Calif
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Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
ercept Saturday and Sunday. during
the college year with one issue during each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder-of-school year bee.is. In
Fall semester. $3: in Spring semester,

Watch For The Announcement Of Our Interviewing Dates

Pacific Telephone
A Good Place to Build Your Future
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BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

ituvasTwetd
HANDWOVEN
111RE. SCOT 1,

IT IDENTIFIES
SCOTCH FABRIC

NORTH
UIST

Right here in the West you can take the
first step in a rewarding career, at Pacific
Telephone. Our Management Development
Program gets you off to a sure start, at a
good salary that grows with you, and lets
you find the opportunities that best match
your training and interests. It helps pave

WALLPAI"ER

Twice As
Many Filters
FARRIS

TO find out more about a telephone engineering career, get our booklet, "Your Career
with Pacific Telephone" from your college
placement officer. Then arrange through
him or through your
Department Head to
see our interviewers
now, or on their next
visit to the campus.
Let us discuss your
qualifications with you,
and the opportunities
we offer.

AlaNT

(bfiege Alm
aralomeil are oteoverv

A FAMOUS IMPORTED

the way for a key position in a vital field
in the fastest-growing area in the nation
the Pacific West.

an,00t

1.1ƒ

to plan and
build the
future!

Horizons Unlimitedthat’s the constant goal of man. It also describes your
opportunities in the fast-changing communications and electronics field. At Pacific
Telephone you’ll find challenging, important engineering work ... a great variety
of opportunities in this growing company
... and plenty of chances to make the most
of your technical and leadership abilities.

Buy your Homecoming float
materials early.
Place your orders now for
Flame proof crepe papers
Corrogated papers
Metallic papers
Poster board and poster color
Wid Selection of Colors

O gvery

Electrical
Mechanical
Industrial
Civil

ENGINEERS

Fourteen couples %vete married
in the Memorial Chapel last year

BERKELEY, CALIF. Oct. 23 - Fifteen marriages were performed
(UPI Registrar Clinton C. Gil- the year before and in 1953-54.
liam reports an increasing number 27 couples were wed.
of students are flunking out at
the University of California.
Gilliam said that in the spring
of 1956, 494 students, or 4 pr.,
cent of the undergraduate st.iideni
body of 12,226, flunked Out.
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SPARTAN BOOSTER
TOUR TO HAWAII

Attention Float Builders

-

Radii, Bandits

AorinfotRmis

1

Iter Major, llert

Fly To Rock, Roll
In Cadence Count

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
COMPARE!
How rninny filters in your
filter tip; (Remember

SOUTH
UlS

the more fOters the
smoother the tostI)
cIPCN

.BA
sR PA

HANDWOVEN
TO GIVE THE
SOFT, NATURAL
LOOK IN
MEN’S CLOTHES

HARRIS TWEED IS A POPULAR
LABEL AT

trozo
c_7;
vatel.,
1,3ARETTE

mosher’s for men
1121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
SAN JOSE

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural.

.
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4.1121101,

Claude Gilbert Breaks Leg
Raiders Seventh
In Total Offense
Injury struck the S a n Jose
State football squad again Yesterday as fullback Claude Gilbert
of Bakersfield broke his leg.
The hard-luck guy of the Spartan squad previously suffered a
broken ankle in the Spring Bowl
game and was just beginning to
round into form.

pileup occurred us Gilbert tack-

led Fullback George Cobb*.

Walt

Acktmarak

The injury occurred while Gilbert was playing defense. A

-Show SlateSTUDIO
A

Solid Show

JUDY
HOLIDAY

PAUL
DOUGLAS

"THE SOLID
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with
Fred ClarkJohn

Williams

Also

"FACE OF LINCOLN"

TOWNE
"MADDALENA"
Marta Toren
e,
"WAGES OF FEAR"
STUDENT RATES

SARATOGA
"MOBY DICK"
Gregory PeckOrson Wells
Also

24 HOUR ALERT"
STUDENT RATES

EL RANCHO
"THE BURNING HILLS"
Tab 1-lun,e,NetAl. Wood

"Satellite in the Sky"
"A SPECTACULAR MOVIEI"-or.

AUDREY

HINRY
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Waz aad Peace
ntil BY

AI manna

TECHNICOLOR
Now Playing

FOX CALIFORNIA
THEATRE
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has

been
switched from halfback to fullback in order to replace Gilbert.
Coach Bob Bronzan said that
the traveling squad for the Anions State game will not be difficult to choose. "We will take
Gilbert played a few minutes everyone that is able-bodied", he
In the San Diego State-State commented.
game and that may prove to be
Latest figures on the San
the extent of his grid action for
Jose State team show that the
the 1956 season. The break is in
Spartan% are seenth
in the
the tibia bone. It is not the same
nation in tiolid often.e ulth a
leg that was broken last spring.
871
aril per game a%erage.
Quarterback Bob Reinhart Is
eight h in t he indi% Wuxi race
with SOS yards. He is third In
the nation in passing uith 48
completions in SS tries for 638
yards.
Halfback Art Powell
holds
tenth position in pass recieving
with 14 receptions for 306 yards.
Top ground gainer for the
Golden Raiders is little Jim Riley
of Bakersfield. Riley has gained
174 yards in 15 carries for a fine
11.6 average. He is tied with Art
Powell for the scoring lead with
three touchdowns. Reinhart has
scored 17 points.

Hoop Mentor
Gives Estimate
Of SJS Squad
With the first cut out of the
way and the squad down to a managable 27, Coach Walt McPherson
made a quick estimate of the
Spartan basketball team yesterday.
We have speed, hustle and
some good shots, but we are lacking in heighth and experience at
the forward spots," he said.
McPherson was looking forward to having Hal Boutte and
Art Powell join the team. They
are expected as soon as the football season’is over. Both are forwards and should give the Spartans some
needed rebounding
strength.
Also figuring in McPherson’s
plans for the forward slots are
Denny Harris and Gil Egland.
Harris, a service returnee, played
on the Frosh club in ’52, and
McPherson termed him "greatly
improved." Egland, a letter-winner last year, has been working
well.

SX-KA Battle For American League Lead
Sigma Chi battles Kappa Alpha
for the American League fraternity intramural football lead today at 3:50 p m. at Willow Street
Park. Delta Upsilon meets Theta
Xi at the same pail. and at the
same time in a N tit,t1:11
tilt.
Sigma Chi holds an 1813 vi in
over ATO earlier this year in their

Page 3 only game. KA has a 0-0 tie 1th
ATo which is thrown out of the;

Cal Bear Poloists Deal
Spartans 14-4 Defeat
The California Bears dealt the, Dale Anderson netted three
Spartan water polo team its sec- goals for the Spartans while Art
ond straight loss, 14-4, in the Lambert picked up the other SJS
Berkeley pool yesterday.
The San Jose team managed to
In the preliminary game, the
hold the Bears to a 2-1 half-time Cal Fresh wallopped the Spartan
lead, but they fell apart in the
second half when the superior Frosh, 10-1. Scoring ace, Ozzie
swimming and passing of the Cal- Osborn missed the game due to
ifornia crew finally took 4ts toll. a cold.

Sounding Off
By SAL ORLANDO
Bob Bronzan’s chances of being named as a coach for the West
team in the annual Shrine East-West all-star football classic sank
to the bottom of the shaft yesterday afternoon when the announcement come over the wire that Lawrence T. "Buck" Shaw had been
appointed head coach of the West team, replacing Red Sanders, who
was forced to bow out of the picture Monday.
Shaw, head coach at the Air Force Academy, not only got the
job ahead of Bronzan, who only had been mentioned in connection
with the vacant job, but also vaulted over University of Utah coach
Jack Curtice who was supposed to take over in case of a vacancy.
San Jose State is getting used to being ignored by the Shrine game
officials but we doubt if the Salt Lake City folks will be happy about
the announcement. Whether or not Curtice is the football coach that
Shaw is, is not the question. Shrine officials simply ignored the man
they had picked.
Shaw left the Bay Area under a slight cloud. He was fired as
head coach by the San Francisco 49ers but since his departure, the
club has yet to win more than they have lost. Shaw formerly taught
football at the University of Santa Clara and is well known in the
Prune Valley.
As for Bronzan, he still has a chance to gain a Shrine coaching
berth. Obvisously Curtice still stands as the alternate coach for the
classic. However, depending upon this week’s results, the West team
may need two new coaches and Bronzan pops right back into the
picture.
Abe Martin, one of the two remaining coaches, pits his Texas
Christian University team against Baylor with the winner on its
way to a Hangover Day date in the Cotton Bowl. Should TCU win.
Martin will be too busy to bother with the San Francisco game.
The dther assistant coach, Dallas Ward of the University of
Colorado, has his team in the bidding of an Orange Bowl engagement if he can bring it home second in the Big Seven. Oklahoma is
a shoe-in for the conference crown but cannot repeat its appearance
in Miami and thus the battle for second place in the league becomes
the high point of activity in that sector.

league standings, and a 21-0 win
over DSP. The ATO-KA game
will be played at the end of the
season. DU will be seeking its
second win and the Theta Xi’s
their first.
Alpha Tau Omega rolled to a
23-6 win over Lambda Chi yesterday. Pat Francisco passed to Bob
Crisco and Dale Dennison for two
touchdowns. Hugh Boyes ran 15
yards for the third ATO score.
Francisco hit Dennison, Crisco and

George Gilbert
for the extra
points. and the ATO’s scored two
points when a LXA man stepped
out of the endzone viith the ball
I.XA SCUMt on a 30 ai pa.s from
Ed Eggert to Bob B11111PR.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s Chuck

Sigma Nu 7-0 .
In independent action, Phi Kappa Alpha scored a 12-6 %ictory
o e r Phi Sigma Kappa. Lloyd

Webb passed :SU yards to Glen

Aii)311 and Murk Niemela returned
t inteirepted pass 50 yards to
Bengionne ran 15 yards for a score round out the Pi KA scoring. Ed
and Wally Perry hit Don Ruff for Mahaney passed 10 yards to Don
the conversion as SAE topped Breitenhugher for PSK score.

DINNER SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF with Brown Gravy
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Large Beolo of Milk 10c

85c
ARCHIE’S

STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours

7 A.M. to

9 P.M.

vy
league
cotton
Here’s the dress of
the year in stripes,
plaids, or solid colors!
Here’s the Ivy shirtdress
with buttondown, buttonback
collar, rollup
float skirt.

sleeves and
Sizes 10-18.

And, hold your
Ivy cap, here’s
the price...

II.95t

If, by some manner of means, both Ward and Martin should
find themselves with bowl bids, Bronzan’s name again might appear
on the horizon.

In past years, the player selection committee for the West team
has snubbed its nose at San Jose State. Only four Spartans. LeRoy
Zimmerman, Tom Louderback, Bud Hubbard and Bob Pifferini have
Lee Meggison reported hack at played in "Footballs Finest Hour". Louderback’s effort was limited
practice yesterday after having to the final 30 seconds of the first half while the West was bowing
been out since the opening day gracefully like young gentlemen.
with a severe cut on his right
We wish the game all the Access in the world but if the game was
hand, incurred in an auto accident. being played in Utah, it would probably die an unglorious death.
Meggison is another service reSeveral sportcasters in the Bay Area have had their innings
turnee who played on the ’52 during the past several days cutting the idea of a nation-wide footFrosh.
ball conference to include UCLA, USC, Notre Dame, Oklahoma, the
Air Force Academy. Army, Navy and Pittsburgh.

Van Heusen asks:
DO YOU GO WITH YOURSELF?
It was an ancient haberdasher
And he stoppeth one of three.
"Ily thy Long grey beard and
glittering eye,
14’huffo thou stoppest me?".
motels
"Your hankies
your shirts, my friend,
Your tics clash with your eyes.
And your shorts are simply
trial, sir,
Wrong color for your thighs."
Farniliarstory,eh? This kind
of thinghappens eftsoons. Don’t
let it happen to you. Just go
dawn to your Van Heusen

dealer and have him show
you our harmonized, in-

tegrated wardrobes. In these
handsome wardrobes, shirts,
ties, handkerchiefs, sport shirts
even shorts and pajamas-are co-ordinated perfectly.
There are checks, plaids,
solids, stripes to pick from.
All fine. And they give you
that well-matehed look at a
surprisingly moderate price.
At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts Sport
Shirts
Ties
Pajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Swimwear Sweaters.

The negative attitude taken by these men is in no way a measure
of the good such a conference would do. Notre Dame, Army, Pittshurgh and the Air Force Academy have shown interest in the plan.
Navy has been cool to the idea but may warm up if something concrete is done.
Major stumbling block in the path of the new conference would
be the including of UCLA, USC and Oklahoma. All three are members of conferences, the latter in the Big Seven and the other two
of the Pacific Coast Conference.
Since the so-called scandles that hit the West Coast concerning
the over-payment of athletes, the two Southern California universities
have been thinking of giving the PCC back to the Indians. Both the
Bruins and the Trojans are tired of being whipping boys for the
untouched of the rest of the league.
USC, when it period of standing in the corner is over, could
step out of the PCC without any trouble. UCLA will have a more
difficult time. As part of the University of California, it would take
a vote of the regents to let the Los Angeles campus bolt the PCC.
As for Oklahoma, it would be a fine thing for the Big Seven and
the Sooners. As it is now, the Big Seven is divided into two divisions.
Oklahoma and the rest of the league. Bud Wilkinson must realize that
his legions are too strong for the ’’Little Six" and that Oklahoma
should leave the conference in favor of the new group or play an
independent schedule.
University of Miami officials probably are viewing the proposed
formation of the new league with hope. The Hurricanes have blossomed into a power and could hold their own in anybody’s loop.

NO ONE . . .
Really likes to wear glasses
The New, Completely Invisible
CONTACT LENSES are a perfect
solution.

CONTACT LENS CENTE,R
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN

213 S. FIRST

FRANK JACKSON

TslisleLses

CV 7.5174

First and Santa Clara
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Ivy Hall leets
With Farm Frat

Panhellenic Names
Surf Club for Dance

Francisco’s Surf Club has
as the site for the
annual Panhellenic
ll
formal to lts’
semester
as an exchange with
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity from held Friday. Nov 16.
The bids, to cost $2.50 a couple,
Stanford Sunday.
will be distributed to sororities
at
dinner,
the
Monday
girls celWandebrated the birthdays of Corrleen , soon. according to Kay
Littlefield. Pat Patton and Janet maker. Gamma Phi Beta, bid
; chairman.
Hart.
Bob Russell and his band will
Officers for the li ing group
elected recently a r e
Barbara play for the dance. from 9 p.m.
Streb. president; Nancy Barbet, until 1 a.m.
Sorority members. in addition
vice president: Sue Baugh, secinvite
ret a
reasurer . Carl i t a Isaacs, to asking an escort. may
other
guests
to
the
dance.
Gay Laird and Corrleen
The ’women already are busy
social committee and Barbara
Stubblefield and Pat Spooner, working on plans for the dance,
according to Barbara Clement,
publicity committee.
First activity at Ivy Hall this

Lynwood Officers
Plan Party Oct. 31

The list of guests included President and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist;
Dean and Mrs. Stanley C. Benz;
Miss Helen Dimmick, and Mrs.
Officers of Lynwood hall curIzetta Pritchard
rently are working on arrangements for a Halloween party to
be held Oct. 31. Leading the girls
tliieds1 this semester are Jeanne Hofer.
president; Mary Lou White, vice
president; Susie Yasui, secretary.
and Barbara Nobbitt, treasurer.
RENT
FOR
On the campus board are Donna
-liirl student. Good habits. Any Cruzen. Joyce Forath, Ginny Sefrace, share room and kit. priv. ton, Mary Lynn Archibald and
LoveLy home. CY 2-5077.
Cynthia Noble, chairman.
Room fey man. Kitchen, linen,
Women at Lynwood Hall held
heater, showers. $25 a mo. 633 S. open house Sunday afternoon re5th St.
ceiving friends and relations.
Guest better. 309 S. 8th Street.
Advertisements in the SPARVacancies. Men. Excellent home
cooking. $36 up. With or without TAN DAILY mean easier and
more sales dividends.
meals. 10 meals a week.

kiss it

Room with Kiteben priv. for

men. $25 a mo. 561 S. 7th St.
Furnished rooms $10415 per
month Kitchen. Male students.
No drinking 0 r smoking. CY
3-3308.

ARE YOU
BEING

WANTED
Part time office work. Must

FRAMED?

be good typist. $1.25 an hour. Permanent. Call CY 7-1920 after710011S.

Mystery girls write to organi-

..r%

Student Union.
For Mystery girls call AX 6-4151.
One girl to share beautiful mod-

ern apt. Inquire 451 S. 5th St.

Apt 10, immediately.

See us for the most comlefe
line of attractive,

quality

frames as well as the finest

Will Leonard Hendricks please
report to Room 16.
Girls to share large apt. CY 42902. 357 S. 9th St.
FOR SALE
1936 Volkswagen. Radio, heater

safety belts. etc. Bought in April
Owned by my son. who is going
to Liberia Nov. 1 for Firestone.
Quick action necessary. Call or
see Hoffmann, Journalism Dept.. ;
Rm. J102. Ext. 210. Home: AX 64368.

in visual care.

DR. CHENNELL

,

more is a former student from
Chi Omega Myrt Hertrick re- Santa Clara.
vealed her engagement to Jack LYNN-JOOST
Alberti. Phi Sigma Kappa, reAlpha Phi’s were serenaded last
cently. Miss Hertrick is a junior week by members of Theta Chi upsocial science major from Camp- on the announcement of the enbell. Alberti is a junior I.A. major gagement of Donna Joust to Bill
from Hayward. Wedding plans are Lynn. Miss Joust is a senior busiindefinite.
ness administration major from
Santa Rosa and Lynn is a senior
BERTHOLD-RAYMOND
Rosalind Raymond, junior jour- archetitectural engineering major
nalism major from San Francisco, from Orange. An April wedding
and Ed Berthold, senior social is planned.
science major from San Jose, an- MC FADDEN-DOLL
Charlene Doll, Alpha Omicron
nounced their engagement last Saturday night. They plan to be Pi. revealed her engagement to
Eldon McFadden with the tradimarried sometime next year.
tional rose and the passing of
COGO-VEERKAMP
Eva Veerkamp, Chi Omega from candy. Miss Doll was graduated
Placerville. announced her engage- from SJS in June and now is
ment to Ray Cogo. Phi Sigma Kap- teaching in Hayward. McFadden
pa from San Rafael. Both are Is in the construction business.
senior biological science majors. The couple plan a June wedding.
They plan to be wed next Septem- MUZZIO-KLABOWICZ
Roberta Klakovvicz and Robert
ber.
Muzzio, SJS graduate, announced
HAUGAARD-SHERVEY
Jean Shervey, KKG, recently an- their engagement Oct. 10. Muzzio
nounced her engagement to Jim at present is stationed in HousTexas. Miss Klakowicz is a
Haugaard, Delta Upsilon. Miss ton,
K.P. major. The couple plan
Shervey is a senior education ma- senior
to live in Texas after a February
jor from San Jose and Haugaard. wedding.
a graduate of SJS, is presently
in the service. Wedding plans are PETER-NICKELL
San Jose residents Pat Nickell
set tentatively for next August. and
Eldon Peter are announcing
HOUSTON-EMERSON
their engagement Miss Nickell
A June wedding has been set is a senior art major and Peter,
by Sheila Emerson. Alpha Omicron Theta Xi, is a ,senior I.A. major.
Pi, and Bob Houston, Delta Sigma RUSSELL-MOELLERING
Miss Emerson announced her
Jeanne Moellering recently anengagement Monday night with nounced her engagement to Dick
the passing of candy. Miss Emer- Russell at the Chi Omega house.
son is a professional nursing ma- Miss Moellering is a senior edujor and Houston is majoring in cation major from San Jose. Rusmedical technology.
sell. who graduated in June with
JACOBSEN-WINDELER
a degree in business administraA jack-o-lantern with a scroll tion, is affiliated with SAE.
concealed inside revealed the en- SPOONER-LEUSELY
gagement of Donna Windeler, SigSue Leusely, KKG, revealed her
ma Kappa, to Roger Jacobsen, engagement to Pat Spooner, DU,
Kappa’ Alpha, at the sorority at the fraternity’s "Kanaka Kahouse last week. Miss Windeler pers" Satuiday night. Spooner, an
is a senior education major from SJS graduate, from Santa Rosa, is
San Francisco and Jacobsen, an in the Army at present. Miss Leuaeronautics major from San Jose. sely, from Menlo Park, is a Home
The couple plan an August wed- Ec major.
dind.
TYLER-EVANS
LARSEN-WHITMORE
Roberta Evans, Delta Zeta, and
Holger Larsen, Jr., Sigma Pi, Jack Tyler, Sigma On, are planand Carolyn Joyce Whitmore re- ning a February marriage. A junvealed their engagement recently. ior G.E. major. Miss Evans is from
Larsen is a senior business major Oakland. Tyler is a senior busifrom Oakland and Miss Whit- ness major.
ALRERTEHERTRICK

Nuptials Unite
OPTOMETRIST Four Couples
254 S. 2nd

CY 5-2747

Ideal for Adv. or Journ. student

Business Mimeo. Shop with News
sheet. $200 down. AX 6-0673.

Glasses Gladly Adjusted

Your clothes just
naturally look beter
when they’re laundered
at . . .

TROY LAUNDRY ,:d
DRY CLEANING
722.726 Almaden Ave

IT’S FOR REAL 1

14 ouples
Tell
of
Engagements
C

be.111 selected

Delta Gamma. publicity. chairman.
Heading the general dance comDi Bari Holds Party
is Chi Omega.
Parents and friends of the wo- mittee this year
men in the Di Bari House attended led by Hazel Deichelbohrer.
an open house there recently.

zation box

SPARTAN SOCIETY

CY 3.81168

by Chester Field

CENTRE-BRAAS

Two Sororities
Join for Dessert

Greeks Celebrate Dr. John A. Barr To Attend Meet
Pin Announcements
CHAPPELL-CASTRO
Charles Chappell, Sigma Pi. recently revealed his pinning to Her-

malinda Castro, senior Home
Economies major. Chappell is a
senior language major from Cupertino.
FULTON-COPELAND

John Fulton. Sigma Pi. recently
announced his pinning to Kay
Copeland.
HOGREFE-FERGUSON
Kathy Ferguson, Alpha Omicron ’Pi from Quincy, announced
her pinning to Jay Hogrefe. Sigma
Pi, with a miniature replica of
a car adorned with "just pinned"
signs. Miss Ferguson is a junior
music major and Hogrefe is a
marketing major from Downey.
Holger L. Larson, Sigma Pi,
revealed that he had pinned Carolyn Joyce Whitmore.
LUFT-BOTILL
The pinning of Kappa Alphan

Curtis Luft, junior social science
major from Gilroy, to Beverly
Botill. student nurse at O’Connors
Hospital, was announced at the
pledge dance held by the KA’s at
the Town and Country in Ben
Lomond.
MURPHEY-WANDMAKER

The pinning of Kay Wandmaker
to Bob Murphey, Phi Kappa Alpha.
was announced at the Gamma Phi
Beta house Monday. Miss Wandmaker is a junior business major
from San Carlos. Murphey, from
San Leandro. is a graduate Industrial Relations major.
PUTAS-SCHALLER

Bill Putas, Lambda Chi Alpha,
told of his pinning to Sue Schaller
last Monday night. Putas is a
S enior aeronautical engineering
major from Washington and Miss,
Schaller is a senior O.T. major

Frat Honors Pledges

Theta Xi honored its new pledge
class at a Sunday breakfast recently at the Red Coach Inn in
Los Gatos. Guest speaker was
Robert Baron, assistant dean of
men.
John Howard, president, has appointed Eldon Peter as pled,:,
trainer.

Tek your ploosur big

Smoke for reef ... smoke Chesterfield!

11/ƒ=e11111/seeloweelleIeseellealleal.memomie

from all over the state.
They will consider problems of
adult education and study methods of research in this field.

WITH ASB CARD

10o discount on all repairs or
purchases at

the Master Cobbler
117 SO. 1ST STREET
we have i

complete stock of Zoris No.aheads)
Colors. Sloci-White-Recl-Srpon--Yollow-Slus.
This *gm void after Oct. 51 1954

71011

10.

PARTY SUPPLIES
at the BETA KAPPA
Crepe Paper
Jock-O-Lontera

skeinetoi:,
Cade

277 E. SAN FERNANDO

LIFE INSURANCE
for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
As low as 552.50 a year for S10,000 (age 21)
Phone

RAY K. FARRIS, C. L. U.
Office CY 3-8550 - Res. CY 5-6273, CY 5-6274

THE WESTERNER
Restaurant

TRY OUR TENDER DELICIOUS
8-0Z. STEAK
Salad, Baked Potato,
French Ercad ani
Butter ...
AU this for only

$1.19

eettneA
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in L107.
California Student Teachers Association will meet tonight at 8:30

o’clock in Room 121. CSTA will
sponsor a faculty-student luncheon
tomorrow from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. in Room 49.
German Club will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. in 018.
Hi Fl Club will meet tonight at
7 o’clock in SD118.
Homecoming Floats--Represent#tives from all organizations entering parade floats are reqquested
to meet today at 4 p.m. in Room
119.

Open Dry
A AI to 5 P
Closed Sunday

17 E. SANTA CLARA
PHONE CY 3.8058

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CYpress 5-1767

E. DALMON

Jean Braas, Delta Zeta. was
married Sept. 2 to Jack Centre.
The bride is a senior K.P. major
and her husband is locally employed.
G URLEY-BA SCHER
Lynn Ranchero. formerly of Di
Bari House, and Gerald Gurley.
Jr. will be married Saturday at
Hui 0 Kamaaina will meet toSt. Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church
in South San Francisco. The couple
night at 7 o’clock in Room 107.
Indepeade.nt Homing Council
will live in San Carlos. Gurley is
"El Circulo Castellano," SJS will meet today at 4:30 p.m. In
a student at College of San MaSpanish club, recently initiated Room 21.
teo.

El Circs Initiate

eight new members, according to
Industrial Art Department will
Aurora Navarro, publicity chair- hold a meeting today at 4 p.m.
Gerard Kenley. former president man.
in the IA Lecture Room for all IA

KENLEY-HUND

of Lambda Chi Alpha, informed
Shirley Butler, club president,
his fraternity brothers at a Mon- performed the initiation. Initiated
day night meeting of his marriage were Jeanne Alekison, Linda Beer,
to Stella Hund. Kenley, a senior John Davalos, Eugene D i a z.
engineering major, was president Don Leininger, Claudia Mapes,
from 1952-54. The former Miss Maria Luisa Navarrete, and Irene
Hund is from South Dakota.
Stoller.
TUBAN-WHITTEN
Ann Whitten, Alpha Phi, and
Gregg Tuban were married on
Aug. 12 in Palo Alto. The bride
The Athletic Department reis a senior education major. Tuban ports that a wedding ring has been
attended College of San Mateo and found at Spartan Stadium. The
presently is employed at Mark ring may be identified in the Athletic Office at the Men’s Gym.
Tuban. Inc. in Mountain View.

majors and minors who an to
student teach next semester.
Iota Delta Phi will meet tonight
at 7:30 o’clock at the home of Dr.
L. C. Newby. Transportation will
be provided from the Catholic
Women’s Center at 7 p.m.
Psi Chi will meet tomorrow at
8 p.m. at 14542 Fleming Ave.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in J107.
Sparvets will meet tomorrow at
7 p.m. at 81 N. 6th St.
Young Republican* will meet today at 4 p.m. at 168 S. 11th St.

Make yours on unforgefable travel adventure on the

For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more
of what you’re smoking for
. real rich
savor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever-thanks to exclusive ACCU .RAYI

the conference will be attended by
adult education administrators

from Concord.

PLANNING A 111111 TO II,411/.411?
The thug who blows the bank apart
la often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion. make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!

STUDENTS!!

search in adult education, said

LARSON-WHITMORE

The Kappa Deltas joined the
Sigma Kappas for dessert at the
Sigma Kappa house Wednesday
evening.
Glenda Merrick and Dale Falk
have been named chairman for the
Faculty Smorgasbord Dec. 16.
Assisting them on arrangements
are Mary Jo Gleason, invitations;
Gayle Grisham, Diane Hunt, decoHomecoming Parade Commitrations, and Mina Phillips, enter- tee will meet today at 3.30
p.m. in
tainment,
Room 11!4.

Ring Discovered

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE

Dr. John A. Barr, asociate professor of education, will leave for
San Francisco Friday to attend
a state meeting of the California
Association of Adult Education
Administrators.
Dr. Barr, who will lead a panel
discussion on the problems of re-

Maiden Voyage of the S. S. Matsonia
Leaving June 25, 1957
You, toe, cart be a Dart of all the enthusiasm and
excitement of this beautiful ship’s Maiden voyage.
Be aboard as she sails the blue Pacific in the splendor of a newly coronated Queen ... see the gala
Hawaiien greeting of the South Seas youngest
majesty.
Start your Summer Scion planning NOW. It’s
not too early, but it may soon be to late. Space
is limited. From $165, one way.

Travel Advisors
Merritt Greene
24 L Sill_r114111d0

Howard Nelsen

CYpress 7-2121

yes, I’d suggest filling
that cavity with mouth-watering
PIZZA from . .

SAN REMO’S "
418 WILLOW

SAN JOSE

Also our new Pizza Restaurant

RUDOLFO’S
Well be open in two weeks
on the peninsula

4820 111. CAMINO

PALO ALTO

2 rocks from ItIckey’s

